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INTRODUCTION
This report aims to gauge an understanding of the knowledge people possess regarding
the plights of farmers in India and if there is a need to spread awareness about the plight
farmers face in India.

METHODOLOGY
We received 413 random responses over 6 continents with 275 Asians(257 Indians) and
138 from other continents. The survey was conducted through 14/01/2021 to 10/02/2021
using Google Surveys.
This report used Python data analysis using the Pandas Library to enhance inferences
and find correlation between our data. We choose to find correlation between Asians
and the results as 67% of our respondents were Asians.

Data Analysis on Python Pandas Library to find correlations
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RESULTS: Questions and Analysis
We asked our respondents 6 questions and analysed the results. Our questions were
based on a multitude number of topics. We assiduously scrutinized every response and
made inference based upon them.
Questions:
1. What do you think is the average monthly income of a farmer in India?
The

options

to

this

question

were:”0-4000₹(54$)”,”,4000₹(54$)-8000₹(108$)”

“8000₹(108$)-12000₹(162$)”,”12000₹(162$)-16000₹(218$)”

and

”More

than

16000₹(+218$)”. The correct answer was, “8000₹(108$)-12000₹(162$)”. 21.5% all all
respondents got this question correct. Therefore we believe that people are surely
unaware about the economic plights of Indian farmers since the majority of them
overestimated their income.
Economic issues are arguably the most important since they determine whether
or not the farmers can afford healthcare, education amongst others to ameliorate
their quality of life. Further analysis revealed only 24.6% of Asians got this correct
hence we can conclude that the unawareness is present in our continent as well as
country. This shows that even Indians themselves are unaware of the plights of
those who make up the backbone of their nation.
2. On average how many people who are dependent on farming die by suicide in
India each day?
The options to this question were:”0-8”, 8-16”, ”16-24”, ”24-32”, “32-40” and”40+”.
The correct answer was “24-32” which was chosen by only 11.7% of all
respondents. This is a very significant question since it shows the effect of the
farmers issues, since their economic, social as well as other problems eventually
lead to them committing suicide.
Moreover, only 10.56% of asians including Indians got this correct which is
astonishing since farmer suicide is a topic which is repeatdely spoken about in
india. This shows that even if the issue is widely discussed most people are
unaware about the gravity of the situation hence they do not truly understand the
degree of the issues faced by Indian farmers.
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3. How much does the average indebted Indian farming household owe?
The

options

to

this

question

were:

“0₹(0$)-75000₹(1022$)”,

“7500₹(1022$)-150000₹(2044$)” and “More than 150000₹(2044$)”. The correct
answer to this question was “7500₹(1022$)-150000₹(2044$).” 44.1% of the
respondents got the answer correct to this question. This being a very pressing
issue and still the number of respondents that got the correct answer was less
than half proving how awareness on such topics is not yet very widespread.
Economic conditions of farmers being a widely discussed topic of contention in
India, only 49% of Asians got the answer correct demonstrating the people of
India itself aren’t well versed with the economic conditions of farmers.
4. What percentage of farmers want to quit farming and take up another
career?
The options to this question were: “under 25%”, “between 25% and 50%”,
“between 50% and 75%”, “above 75%”. The correct answer was, above 75%. 17%
of the respondents got this correct, this reveals another aspect that isn't spoken
about much in India this is backed by the fact that only 12% of Asians got the
answer correct.
While ruminating about various ideas such as the farm bill and the budget, it is
essential to take into account the fact of the number of farmers that actually want
to continue practicing. This is something that needs to be thought about since the
farmers are the ones that are providing us with the food that we get, an essential
part of our life.
5. What percentage of farmers have witnessed their crops getting destroyed
due to unseasonal rains, drought, floods or pest attacks?
The options to this question were: “under 25%”, “between 25% and 50%”,
“between 50% and 75%”, “above 75%”. The correct answer was, “above 75%”.
29.5% of respondents got this correct, this reveals another aspect that isn’t spoken
about much in India this is backed by the fact only 22% asians got this correct
most of whom were Indians
While issues like farmer suicides take the mass attention of the media, it is pivotal
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to understand crop loss led to economic instability in regions that were affected
by unseasonal climate and thus causing poor living standards. It is also clear to
say that these unseasonal rains are due to climate change.

6. What percentage of farmers said they get no farming related information
from officials of the agricultural department?
The options to this question were: “under 25%”, “between 25% and 50%”,
“between 50% and 75%” and “above 75%”. The correct answer was, “between 50%
and 75%”, 31.1% of the people got it right. If considered in India alone the
government only supports farmers with 10 or more acres of land which is very
rare, making 75% unhelped farmers.
It is vital to understand that more than half of the farmers face issues like no
education and other major social issues. They need help from the experts and
officials to make the most out of their business, but unless they cross a benchmark
they aren’t accounted for whatsoever. Although farming has transformed
overtime, all farmers aren't familiar with technologies like remote sensing,
robotics, biotechnology or other agrotechnologies, making it tough to work at full
efficiency. This could only be achieved under professional guidance.

CONCLUSION
After scrutinizing and synthesizing the data we obtained through statistical analysis to
answer the question, how aware are people about the plights farmers face? We can safely
conclude that globally as well as in Asia and India majority of people are unaware about
the issues of Indian farmers. The issues farmers face are grave and result in poor living
standards and suicide as an extreme end. This report was an impetus for FarmX to
decide to spread awareness and aim to raise awareness about the inefficiency and plights
that farmers face today in India.

SURVEY
Our survey is linked below:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mWO0MVYWUeap0wHYls4sE8BIH0l5I1jL/view?usp=shar
ing
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